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'THANKSGIVING DANCES
WILL START

FRIDAY v '

ON TO
VIRGINIA

THURSDAYU I ' - 1 J
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Coaches Put Final Touelies on Tar HeelUNIVERSITY GLEEr. Marry; W. ; GKa to
TTTT d Mational Society quad Today; on Cavalier Soil pmorroyMLea. CLUB COMPLETE

jJGCiSFULOm
Local Organization Receives

Much Praise on Fall Tour ;

Many Requests for Return
Engagements. , '

Is Named President of National
Association of State Universi-
ties; Served as , Secretary-Treasure- r

of Organization for
Four Years.

Special Train To
Carry Students To

Charlottesville

. dom by Making the Statement
That He WiU Be Able To Send
All of His Regulars into Ac-

tion;; Many Tar Heels Facing
Virginia for "Last Time.

HEELS TO SEND

IN STRONG LINE

All of Tar Heel Regulars Are In
Good Condition ; Two Centers

To Meet fdrPourth Time. For the last time before the Vir- -
ginia contest the Heels will be drilled
on Carolina soil. Tomorrow will find
Carolina on Cavalier soil. Tomorrow -

The special train to .the Virgini-

a-Carolina game at' Char-
lottesville Thanksgiving Day will
leave Pittsboro Street at 9:30
Wednesday night arriving at Char-
lottesville at 7:30 the next morn-
ing. Coming "back 'the 'train will
leave; at 11:30' and wilt get
Chapel Hill at 7 :30 Friday- - morn- -'

ing. v" v;;
Tickets for the trip and also for

the game are now on sale at the
Book .Exchange at $7.05. :

German Dances To
Begin Next Friday

The Thanksgiving dances will
begin next Friday afternoon at
four-thirt- y when- - the first dance
will be held. The next "dance will
last from ten to one that night.
Three dances will be held Saturn-day- ,

the first beginning in the
morning at eleven and closing at
one-thirt- y. The afternoon dance
will last from four-thirt- y to six-thirt- y,

and the final ball, which
brings the set to a close, will be
in progress from ten to twelve.
Jack Crawford and his Victor? Re-

cording Orchestra, who comes
highly recommended will furnish
the music. The decorations will
be especially good, since the com-

mittee in charge has several new.
ideas to put into effect. - v; j

Dr. Harry Woodburn Chase, pres-

ident of the University, was elected
president of the National Association
of State Universities at the annual
meeting- - of the association in. Wash-
ington November 19 and 20, it was
learned here yesterday when Pres-
ident Chase returned from New York
where he had gone from Washington
to address university alumni.

News of Dr. Chase's selection had
not reached the press, it was explain-
ed, because the association met in

: . At a banquet tendered the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Glee Club in
Raleigh last Saturday evening, by the
Wake County Alumni Association,
A. B. Andrews , president of the
General ; Alumni Association ana" one
of : Raleigh's foremost'; lawyers, was
the principal speaker, of the occasion.
His address stressed the fact that the
University Glee : Club, symbolic as it
was of all the higher thoughts . and
artistic ambitions of the campus had
done as much during the .past .few

Carolina promises to send a power-

ful line against Virginia on Thurs-
day in the ' annual Thanksgiving
game Every linesman is in the pink
of condition for the clash. ' ) .1

Captain HaTrry Schwartz, for two
years; mentioned forjAll-Souther- n,

will 'go up against George Taylor for
the four time in as many years.

; Carolinas fine pair of guards will
be in the. game with plenty ji fight
and drive.; Ray Farris . is rated as
the greatest football , player to ever
clon a Carolina, uniform.. Bud Eskevf,
who popped his red head into a regu-

lar berth a few weeks ago, has been
doing some fine work at right guard.

executive session, reporters not being
admitted.

Dr. Chase, has served as secretary-treasur- er

of the association from

years r nationally to ? advertise this
institution as any " other . thing could
possibly have done. Dwelling at

'Carolina ccaiieers J

Features Program
Over Station WPTFlength on the . achievements ; of thej.yzz to lyzo ana was well acquaint-

ed with the affairs of the organiza-
tion. In being honored with the
presidency he succeeds Chancellor
.Brannon. nf the - TTni versifv n-- f Mon

The University , Radio Hour over
Station WPTF at Raleigh was takenLibrary Will Not

will ; also . find the beginning of . the
long line of Carolina supporters
wending their way. to Charlottesville
for the "Classic of the South." Thurs-
day the storm will break. Thursday
the scene will be set for another
spectacle that may leave many gasp- - --

ing with astonishment as did last
year's contest. . Thursday will find
many jubilant, but it will : also find
many, sorrowing. !

Ten days has been devoted to prep-
arations for this spectacle. . Ten days
have been spent in an . effort to pro-

vide the football followers who will
journey to Lambeth Field .Thursday
afternoon with a- - fitting Turkey Day
contest. , -

In those ten days many things
have been done. Two football squads
have been drilled for a contest that
means much, to both institutions.
Whatever the coaches can dp has
been done, it no longer rests in the
hands of "Greasy" Neale and his as-

sistants . or in the hands of "Chuck"
Collins and his co-work- The de-

cision lies with the players. They
will determine the final outcome. No
one else can interfere. ..

'

' First Team in Action
From the camp of the Cavaliers

Reserve strength; for. the. guard
Alter Rules During positions could not be better cared for

than by Bud Shuler, Bob. BlackwoodThanksgiving Recess
tana. The association is composed of
49 state universities, including the
University of Porta Rica. It has
been in existence, since 1895. It de

and Jimmie Hudson. J .

The Tar Heel tackles have had a
number of injuries to weaken them in

The: library will observe the same
hours during the Thanksgiving holi

previous games, but - every one ofdays as it maintains otherwise. Also
them are in good shape for the Turthe same rules concerning the return

of books and the fines thereof will be

club, Mr. v Andrews ; pointed out that
the formation and the prdgressiveness
of such an organization served ,as a
true . exponent to-- ' the outside world
of what the -- University is and what
it is doing in the way of uplifting the
thoughts and , ideals of its members
from the dull routine of life in the
direction of higher and nobler things
of art and,, culture towards which
civilization is constantly - struggling.
He pledged the support of every single
alumni of the University to the Glee
Club and its work and . stated that
the Alumni Association as a .whole
was behind the Glee Club in every-
thing' that it intends to do.

Immediately following the banquet,
a concert was given at Saint Mary!s
school, after which a buffet luncheon
and dance was given in honor of the
Glee Club at the home of the presi-(Centinu- ed

on page four)

key Day clash. "Puny" Harper, dis-custhro-

on the track team, hasobserved. This will enable the stu-

dents who are not leaving the Hill for
the holidays to enjoy the same library

developed . into a ; promising -- left
tackle. Howard : is in . fine shape
again after being injured , in the
Georgia Tech game and will probab-
ly prove a pqpver in the right side of

privileges as usual.
AH men who are leaving for the

votes chief attention to the considera-
tion of question relating to the pro-
motion of higher education in all, its
forms in state universities.

A native of Massachusetts and a
graduate of Dartmouth, Dr. Chase
has been a member of the University
faculty for some 15 years and has
been president of the institution since
1919. During his administration the
university has seen ts greatest growth

'and development to' date.
Since . the beginning of his admin-

istration the student enrollment has
doubled, nine new dormitories and
five classroom buildings have been
erected, a number of the older build-
ings have been remodeled, and the

holidays who have books that will fall

up Monday by the Carolina Buccaneer
Orchestra, under ' the direction of
Mickey' Block. ' '

- t :

The orchestra appeared on the reg-
ular . University program, at the re--que- st

of E. H. Vining of the Exten-
sion Division, who is' in charge of the
weekly radio feature. . The entire
period was taken up ' by the Buc-

caneers, who presented sixteen num-

bers, most of which were ' arrange-
ments ; of ; classical and semi-classic- al

numbers. .

The Buccaneers made their first
appearance at WPTF. They have
broadcast during the past summer
from" Savannah. iTen University stu-

dents made lup the personnel of the
group, including Hasf ord White,
Frank Adams, Karl - Selden, Clyde
McWhirters, Erskine Faires, Red
Waddill, Dick Martin,1 Hubby Little,
Bob-- ' Byerly,- - arid Newell Wimberley.
- "Song of India," "Land of the Sky

Blue Waters," "Melancholy Baby,"
"Lonesome in the Moonlight,", "Kam-min- o

Ostrow," and "I San't Give You
Anything But Love," among the most

the line. '. :
. ;

due during the holidays should return
The ends have Odell Sapp at left fhas filtered news that for the firstthem before the vacation starts or re

flank and Don Holt at the right wing.new them in order to avoid the ac
cumulation , of fines while they are Sam Presson and Julian Fenner are

off the injured list, and are giving aaway.

Local Fans Hear Playmakers
..n.-.t;-

time, since the memorable tie game
with Princeton, ': Coach Neale will
send, his first team in action. Every-
man on thei squad from Captain Luke
on .down, is in condition. Reports
also have it that these players . are
prepared to resist every thrust of the
Tar Heels. What has been an in-and-- out

.season, is vto be turned into a
glorious finale. Nothing remains ex- -,

cept the invasion of the Tar Heels.
Likewise the Heels are reported to

he in. excellent, shape. . Only one man
is missing from the regular lineup.v

Over National Radio IHooli-u- pthe leading "educational institutions
of the country. .

s

Students Attend
PALMETTO CLUB"

atictp iui tucse places. r -

Improvement Maile In i
GhapeliHill's Streets

. : Chapel Hill's street improvement
program has almost reached its con-

clusion,! Mayor ejEr Council ' announc-
ed yesterday.- - tariilron' avenue has

now reached 'the new
state highway. Raleigh street has
been ..extended to the state highway
improvements included in this year's
improvements included in this years
program are now being completed. v

According to the local officials, the

Mrs. Lorretto Carroll Bailey Is
Star of Tour; Many Pages of

- Publicity Given Local Organi-

zation. '
'

Final Rites of
Constance - JEllisHOLDS MEETING

popular numbers, in the repertoire vof

the Buccaneers, were presented over
the radio, with numerous other 4 selec

The Palmetto Club held its first
meeting of the year Thursday night
in the Y.M.C.A. building. The meet-
ing was called to order by the presi

tion.. 'v ' '
: ,

Mayor Zeb Council

They, like their neighbors to the
north, are prepared. Also, like the
Virginians, they have had" a spotted
season. "But the climax is at hand,
the Duke game serving only as an
anti-clim- ax to the Thanksgiving con-tes- t.

; .' . - .; . .
With his .regular team in condition,

dent, Miss McAllister, and a discus
sion'of various business matters fol

;- ' 'lowed. . Issues A Warning
There were quite-- number of both

graduates and undergraduates pres

streets of Chapel Hill are now in the
best condition" that they have ever
teen. U..,. ; :;: i

University Glee Clubent, and everyone enjoyed himself.
It was decided at the meeting that

Uoach JNeale is expecting to snow
the Carolina supporters "some "real
football. 1 The Virginians ' have been .

pointed for the Carolina clash since
in the future the club should meet To Sing.atN.C.C.W.

The funeral service for Con-
stance Edith Ellis, who prior to
her sudden death

t
Sunday morn-

ing, was a junior student of the
University and was' secretary of.,

. the Woman's Association, was
'conducted at the First Baptist .

Church of Henderson, N. ye-
sterday afternoon at half past --two
o'clock. The Reverend Mr. Olive

. of Chapel' Hill and the Reverend
Mr. Hughes of Henderson offici- -

.

ated. .' .
' ' ' ,

" '

The deacons of the church were
honorary pall bearers,1 while serv-
ing as active pall bearers were

- friendjs among University boys
from Henderson.

The representatives of the Uni-

versity Woman's Association at-

tended en masse) and during the
services were seated with the
family.

J. E. Dungan.
The local fans interested in; the

Carolina Playmakers, eagerly receiv-
ed that organization's radio broad-
cast performance of Quare Medicine,
one of the northern tour plays, last
night despite ; . considerable difficulty
experienced in tuning in on one of the
twenty-thre- e stations throughout the
United States that sent the program
out over their districts.

Those who heard other plays broad-
cast were of the opinion that the Play-mak-er

attempt was an unusually
good one. Disappointment was ex-

pressed last night, however, by those
who had never heard a similar per-

formance before at the incomplete-
ness of the lines heard only and the
action not visualized.

In arranging with the Columbia
Brbadcasting circuit for the broad

the first Thursday night of each
The UniyerjpjBjee. Club has been

invited to .sing. at,, the- - North' Carolina
College for Women on Friday night
December 7 under the auspices-o- f the
Madrigal Club of that institution.

month in the Y.M.C.A. building. An
effort will be made to have a. mem-

ber of the faculty from South Caro-
lina make a short speech on some
phase of life in the Palmetto State
at the next meeting which will be

' ; Mayor Zeb Council has announced
that traffic regulations will be
strictly enforced in the village. He
calls attention to the? ordinance nst

turns on the red light1 at the
corner t of Franklin "and Columbia
streets and against standing , in the
streets while "bumming" rides.

The i ordinance against students
standing in the streets while soliciting
rides, the mayor says, was made in
order to protect the students against
careless drivers who speed up when
they are asked for a ride. Students
are required to stand on the curb
or sidewalk when trying to catch a
ride. '

-

The same . program that was per
held in the form of a smoker.

the Washington and Lee game sev-

eral weeks ago. On this one game
rests the suecess or failure of , their
football campaign, y

Captain . Bill Luke will resume his ;

old place in the line Thursday. He
will be flanked . by Day, sophomore
guard, and either Byrd or Flippin,.
ends. Taylor will be at center for
the Cavaliers, while Motley, another
sophomore, will be at right guard.
Turner will be at the flank position.
Back of this heavy forward wall will
be Sloan, Kaminer, Close and Faul-cone- r.

Practically all this backfield
played . against Carolina last fall.
They will bear with them keen.mem- -
nrios nf a nne-noi- nt. defeat suffered .

formed so, successfully on the . fall
trip will be used. Tickets ." are now on
sale in Greensboro for the concept
and the event is one that is being
looked forward to by all of the music
circles of that city. .. rr - ,

All students from South Carolina
are cordially invited to be present at
these meetings and particularly the
next one as arrangements will be casting of the Playmaker per
made to have a. group picture taken

Dr. Chase Addressesformance, Francis Cleminger wrote
Professor Koch that the "theatricalfor the Yackety Yack.

Tuesday Proclaimed Greensboro Rotarybusiness" of spitting .in the fire at
the end of the play would not .register State Colleges Students X

FUniversity Art Day and suggested that the substitution
v Dr. Harry W. Chase was in
Greensboro yesterday where her adof the emptying of ashes from a pipe

be made. It was interesting to' hear dressed the Rotary club at the King
Professor Hubert Heffner,' who play
ed the part of the old father spit voci
ferously into the fire. ,

at the hands of Carolina.
,, Collinsmen Ready -

Likewise, Coach Collins will have
his regulars ready for the opening
whi stle. Captain Harry Schwartz
will again. face George Taylor at cen-
ter." Ray Farris and Bud Eskew will
5io nf tlio criiarrl nins'tinTis TtlkM "has

Cotton hotel at one 'oclock. He had
just returned from New York where
he-attend-

ed the contention of the
American Association of state uni-

versities. '
.

Perkins and Holmes

This last week end was a full one
for the Playmakers". Recognized as
important factors 'in the native

.Nearly one - thousand undergrad-
uates of the North Carolina State
student body voiced their opinions con-

cerning student government , and the
honor system in the recent question-

naire sent Out by The Technician. Of
this number the vast majority ,favor-.e- d

a revision of the present ; system,
.and by a tabulation of the question-

naire answers, numbers of reforms
were suggested; many of these were

drama, leaders of the stage and thea
fjiperl fhe VirfriiiiaTis rtnr.e before.. "BudOn Deputation Trip

Today has been chosen by the Com-

mittee of the North Carolina Art
Society as the University of North
Carolina Day. Any students inter-
ested' in art are invited to visit the
exhibition which is to be held ' today
in the Sir Walter Hotel in Raleigh
especially for students, faculty,
alumni, and friends of the University.

For the past week .this . exhibition
in higher art has been open; 'the stu-

dents' of Peace Institute, Saint Mary's
School, Meredith College, and North
Carolina State College are to have
separate days when they may attend
in order that each student body may
obtain the most benefit that is possi-

ble from such an exhibition.

is lining up against them .for the
trical world entertained the trio of
local dramatic teachers "at informal
dinners - and , meetings. Gotham .. A. A. Perkins, acting secretary of

the Y.'M.tC. A. and Elbert C. Holmes,press has been wholehearted in recog
who has been on the Y quartet for
he past two years, represented the

nizing the work of the most famous
North Carolina dramatic group. The mild in form, while others were tint--J

local organization Sunday in a Dep
utation; trip, to Eastern Carolina
Teacher's College, Greensville.'

CHEERIO MEETING

Indeed interest was so . high last
week that class work was suspended
on Monday ;and Tuesday in qr der that
the' students rwitKthe 'faculty might
discuss the problem, and attempt, to
arrive at some conclusion. "

. In order to determine just how the
student body felt concerning student
government-an- .the honor system The
Technician, State College school paper,
circulate among the classrooms a
questionnaire containing nearly all of
the ; problems .ppenr' discussion. It
is hoped that, .since'itiis complication
is in no way connected with the stu-

dent government organization nor the
college, this tabulation "has obtained
the true expression of the campus;
; Only .23 students in their reply --to
the questionnaire stated that' they
were, opposed to student government
arid desired its abolition. Five hundred
and sixty-tw- o favored revising the
present organization ; opinions on .the
question of modification differed

1

sharply. Only 169 voted that they
were desirous of retaining the present
system. One hundred; and fifty-fiv- e

voted for studentt government with-
out the honor system, and 390 favored
faculty assistance.

Herald ' Tribune, and The World, in
addition to praise offered some very
valuable criticism saying that the tim-

ing of Playmaker performances has
always .been too slow. The selection
of "The Man Who Died At Twelve
O'clock" by Paul Green was criticized

There will be an important meet
ing of all Freshmen and old members

first time. Nelson Howard, has played
against the Virginians twice before.
In the first game, the Heels were
sent back' with the little end of a 3-- 0

score. " Last year, the second en-

counter, the Heels were victors. This,
year will break the; deadlock. Like
Eskew, Bill Koenig will be starting
his first game against the Old Dom-

inion teanu Evidently, Odell Sapp
remembers the Cavalier contest quite
vividly. He scored the first Carolina
touchdown against them. Don Holt is
another newcomer. ; ;

; Practically all of - the Carolina
backs will be getting their "first shot
of the Virginians. Only Jimmie
Ward was in there when the Heels
dedicated the Kenan Stadium. Strud
Nash, Pete" Wyrick, and Henry House
are all sophomores. " But they are
regulars. "Yank" Spaulding, regular

Continued on page four)

by most of the papers on the tour,
it being universally considered the

ed with revolutionary " upheavals, ' v,
'

. . - ' ..
-

:

? ,

Ninety-fiv- e percent of the students
who gave their opinions refused to do
away, with student government entire-
ly, and 49.99 per cent would have a
referendum to the students on the

r

question. Eight .hundred and thirty-five-"

members of the ' student body
answered the appeal sent out by The
Technician to determine campus feel-

ing on the question. :

:i Since three weeks ago, when the
Golden Chain, senior honorary organi-
zation, went on record disapproving
the: present system and advertising
reforms, arguments . and dissentions
have been abundant on the campus,
both among the students and faculty.

weakest play on the bill. '

Little Mrs. Loretto Carroll Bailey,

'-ilinil- - js

; Holmes Speaks To
Cercle Francais Club

The Cercle Francais met in , the
Baptist Church on Friday evening
at 7:30. The president of the club,
Mr, J. Frederic Cole, introduced the
speaker of the evening, Dr.. Holmes,

who spoke on the subject "Some of the
Scenes of Parisian Life and Contem-

poraries." Dr. Holmes spent some

time in France and became well a
time in France and is well acquaint-

ed with French life"and customs.

twenty year old playwright and act-
ress, has been lauded as the star, of
the bill in the press of every town on

of the Cheerios who wish to make the
Virginia trip, tonight in Memorial
Hall at 7 o'clock. Every one is urged
to be present.. i :

'CHAPEL NOTICE ,

There will be no more chapel until
the Monday after the Thanksgiving
holidays. ,

East side, west side, who gets the
postoffice? Greensboro - News.

the itinerary of the northern tour.
The critics have also been universal
in predicting fame for her if she
wishes to continue her expressed

. " Continued on page' four)


